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Seniors Give
Spring Recital
On March 15
The Senior Recital presented by
the Music department will be held
Sunday, March 15, at 3:00 p. m.
in the organ room of McAuley
Hall. The soloists will be Elissa
Malora, pianist; Mary Therese
Moran, organist; Paulina Howes,
violinist; and Judy Monning, vocalist.
Miss Monning, a pupil of Franz
Trefzger, will open the program
with "In the Country" by Hayden and "Through the Years" by
Vincent Youmans.
A group of organ selections will
be given by Miss Moran, a student of Sister Mary Joeline, R.S.M., including "Toccata and Fugue"
by Bach, "Adagio from Second
Symphony, Op. 13 No. 2", by Widor, and "Fanfare" by Jacques
Lemmes.
"Zigeuherweisen" by Sarasate,
"Air for the G String" by Bach,
"Valse Bluette" by Drigo, and
"Schoen Rosmarin" by Kreisler,
will be played by Miss Howes,
who studies with Miss Helen
Gough. She will also give two piano selections, "Waltz in E Flat"
by Chopin and "To A Wild Rose"
by MacDowell.
Miss Malora, a pupil of Miss
Frances Loftus will present "Fantasia in D" by Mozart and "Romance and Valse" by Arensky
(Continued on Page 4)

Scholarship Won
By St. Mary Senior

Irmgard Hartman
I r mgard Hartman, senior at St.
Mary's high school, is the winner
of the competitive Mother Hilda
Alumnae scholarship examination
held Feb. 28. Eighty-one students
of the various h igh schools and
academies participate d.
Miss Hartman, a member of the
Glee Club and Triple AC science
club at St. Mary's, is also secretary of the Galileo Math club, a
chapter of the National Mathematics Honorary society. She
also does considerable work in
the field of dramatics.
Miss Hartman is the recent recipient of a gold medal and $25
for her winning essay in a citywide essay contest for public and
Catholic high school seniors and
juniors, sponsored by the National
Association for the Physically
Handicapped.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hartman, 6844 Buckingham Place.
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Seniors To Be Featured In Program

Four seniors, all students in the Music department, will be presented in the Senior Recital, March
15. Participating in the recital are Elissa Malora, Judy Monning, Mary Therese Moran and Paulina Howes.

Juniors Announce
Plans For Prom
The Pavilion Caprice of the
Netherland Plaza hotel has been
announced by Nancy Glaser,
junior class president, as . the
setting for Our Lady of Cincinnati's annual prom, Saturday,
May 9, from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Cliff Lash and his orchestra will
furnish the music for the affair.
Assisting Nancy Glaser as cochairman, is Ann Seibert, junior
vice-president.
Arrangements for the dance
are being handled by the following junior committees : Patrons,
Edylou Phelps, chairman, Adele
Gratsch, Nancy Hess, Charlin
Shoenberger and Judy Thompson; Orchestra, Margaret Olding;
Senior Gifts, Maureen Burke,
chairman, Elaine Charters, Merle
Koenig and Dolly Mogan ; Flowers, Ida Jane Leis; Programs,
Jacklyn D e vine, chairman, and
Rosemary Cosgrove; Publicity,
Phyllis Crusie and Mary Joy
Ruether; Art, Georgeann Dietz ;
Election of the Senior Queen, Lea
Naberhaus, chairman, Alice Castellini and Mary Ziegenhals; Provisions for the Crowning of the
Queen, Dolores Donovan .
All the students have bee n invited by the juniors to a ttr.nd the
prom.

WKRC-TV Presents
Student's Play
Mary Dammarell, junior, will
have her play, "Cover Limited,
Position Exposed " introduced by
WKRC-TV sometime during
March. It will be the third in a
series of TV plays written by
Edgecliff studen ts and produced
under the a uspices of the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Youth.
Miss Dammarell's play is an exposition of the virtue of patriotism
and will feature four male roles.
The scene is Korea, the battleground of the world's recent conflict.
Casting was held at the WKRCTV studios Feb. 23.
The two previous Edgecliff
presentations were written by
Elaine Huber '52 and Rita Hayes '53.

Saddlemates Name Committees
For Second Annual Horse Show
Committees for the second annual horse show to be held
May 3 at the Carthage fair grounds have been announced by
Paulina Howes, president of the Saddlemates club, the sponsoring organization.
Paulina Howes, senior, is General Chairman. He Advisory
board includes Mr. William Mulvihill, Mr. Milton Schott, Mr.
Joseph DeCourcy, Jr., Dr. Charles Blase, Mr. Sheldon Burns
and Miss Nancy Law.
Patrons will be handled by Mrs.
Milton Schott, Mrs. Joseph DeCourcy, Jr., and Miss Sally Sue
Thompson, with sponsors being
arranged by Miss Mary Clare Leis
and Mrs. Charles Schott.
Publicity And Tickets
Other committees include: Publicity: Miss Ann Winter, Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., Mr. Dudley Bowlby, Mary Catherine Hughes, Judy
Disney, Frances Stabile, Joan
Oden and Ann Midden ; Box Seats:
Mr. Maurice lmbus and Mrs.
Charles Schott; Tickets : Anna
Mae O'Connor, Ida Jane Leis, Sue
Trefzger, Betty Hauck and Betty
Gellenbeck; Programs : Mary Lee
Dodd, Rita Hayes, Judy Thompson, Mary Jane K ra me r, Joan
Schoenharl, Nancy Hess and Jane
Wimberg.
Student Committees
Trophies and Ribbons: Rosemarie Koehler, Patricia Pauley,
Sue Leahey; Secretaries: Patricia R obinson, R osemarie Koehle r,
Nancy Niehaus, Elaine Duwel ;
Entries : Patricia Robinson, Mary
Beth Harig, Rosemary Cosgrove
and Rosemarie K oehler; Decorations : Marian Fox, Dorothea
Brodbeck; Costume Ride: Dolores
Donovan, J ean Joyce, Charlin
Shoenberger, Betty Hauck, Patricia Morrissey, Esther Burkhardt.
Special Features
College competitions : Ida Jane
Leis ; Correspondence: Patricia
Robinson, Dolly Mogan, Diane
Tillman, Rose Marie Corrao and
Constance Rottero ; Usher s : Adele
Gr atsch, chairman.
There will be 26 competitive
classes including a costume r ide.
A special feature will be equitation competition between col-

leges in the greater Cincinnati
area, with a trophy going to the
winners.
Admission will be $1.50 for
adults and $1.00 for children. An
additional feature this year will
be a pony track for children.

WLW Show Salutes
Edgecliff April 5
Our Lady of Cincinnati will be
fea tured on WLW's radio program, "College Salute," Sunday ,
April 5, at 2 p . m.
Edgecliff will be re presented by
Miss Sally Thompson who, as a
member of the faculty and as
president of the Alumnae association , will express her views on
college education. Dr. Daniel
Steible, head of the English department, will serve as moderator
for the program.
Anna Mae O'Connor, senior
class president, will be interviewed as a representative student of Edgecliff. Dolores Donovan, Mary Dammarell, Dorothy
Towner and Marilyn Schneider
will participate in a debate-discussion concerning progressive
education.

Dayton Is Site
For Marian Meet
"Devotion to Mary" will be the
theme of the fourth Marian Congress to be held March 21 at Dayton university. The congress will
include all colleges from the
Ohio-Kentucky region.
The program will start at 9 a.m.
with the opening Mass scheduled
for 9: 30. Four panels will discuss
the theme, and resolutions will
be made. Registration fee is $.50.

No. 5

Mass, Open
House Note
Ohio'sJubilee
The annual Open House for
high school seniors throughout
this area is being incorporated
with the celebration of Ohio's sesquicentennial at Edgecliff today.
Virginia McDonald, president of
student council, Anna Mae O'Connor, president of the senior class,
and other members of the student
council are in charge of the program for the day.
A high Mass was offered this
morning by Rev. Martin D. Garry, O.P., head of the philosophy
d epartment. The sermon, which
showed the role of the Church in
the development of the state of
Ohio, was delivered by Msgr. Paul
F. Leibold, Chancellor of the
Archdiocese.
The program this afternoon will
begin with a welcoming address
by Miss McDonald and an address
on "Choosing a College" by Miss
O'Connor.
Seniors Present One-Act
After the presentation of the
winning play from the one-act
play contest, each class will give
a parody honoring the high school
seniors and the sesquicentennial
celebration. Those in charge of
this are Teresa Stavale, senior,
Adele Gratsch, junior, Ruth Mccrary, sophomore and Dolores
Biehle, freshman.
Special exhibits representing
phases of the development of Ohio
and its participation in the progress of the United States will
be shown by the various departments to the guests on their tour
of the college.
Music Department Program
Under the direction of Miss
Frances Loftus, head of the Music department and Elissa Malora,
president of the music club, a
program of continual music has
been planned for McAuley Hall.
It will feature a group of songs
by a Cincinnati composer, Miss
Margaret Bronson, who lives in
Madisonville. Adele Gratsch will
sing these works from the original manuscript. Selected works of
Stephen Foster and Edward MacDowell w ill be played by Miss
Malora and Paulina Howes, as
well as an original organ number
by on e of the faculty, Sr. Mary
Joeline, R.S.M. which will be
played by Mary Therese Moran.
The science department will exhibit a map of the nervous system s howing the parts affected by
some of the more common diseases, along with statistics and
case studies confined to the Ohio
area. There will also be pictures
and short h istories of some of the
institutions of Oh io interested in
the various nervous diseases.
Science Exhibition
Recipes and utensils used in
Ohio within the last 150 years will
be on display in the home economics department, while the textiles classes will model costumes
worn by the first settlers in Ohio.
There will also be special displays in the art department and
in the library.
On completing the tour of the
college, tea will be served to the
visitors in Emery hall, by members of the home economics department.
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Edgecliff Welcomes You
Edgecliff welcomes each high school senior who has come
here today to get acquainted with the campus life of Our Lady
of Cincinnati college.
We of Edgecliff know how difficult it is for a girl to decide
whether to go to college and which college to attend. The
Catholic high school senior, however, has the responsibility of
preparing herself for a purposeful and good life. She not only
must strive for her own perfection, but also must influence
others by her actions. A solid basis of Catholic principles and
thinking, mingled with a well-rounded curriculum of study
and activity, is the means Our Lady of Cincinnati offers to develop cultured, responsible women.
Besides the fulfillment of the more serious side of the
question, Edgecliff maintains a variety of social life, including
various campus clubs and activities with other colleges.
We cannot help being proud of the congenial atmosphere
of our campus, which happens to be located on one of the most
beautiful sites in Cincinnati.
The tour of Our Lady of Cincinnati this afternoon will,
we trust, aid the high school seniors to make wise decisions
about their plans for future success and happiness.

A Scholar And A Saint

EDGECLIFF

The
Shlf ting
Scene

The month of March heralds the beginning of many activities- among them, the annual Red Cross fund raising campaign.
Like many organizations, the Red Cross falls victim to unfounded rumors that wounded soldiers in need of blood must
purchase each pint they need; rumors that the Red Cross sells
the blood donated by volunteers. Such rumors have no basis,
but are the work of either ignorant or malicious individuals,
and often do serious harm to such an organization.
The work of the Red Cross is vast--too vast for a few
words to do it justice. It operates in wartime, aiding the serviceman and his family; it operates in peacetime, aiding the
homeless and the needy.
Such a worthwhile organization deserves the help of every
citizen. Money is needed desperately to operate such a program; volunteer blood donors are needed to meet the increasing demand by hospitals and the armed forces; volunteer
workers are needed in every phase of Red Cross activity.
College students are able and should be willing to devote
some of their time and energies in this endeavor. Opportunities are open both locally and on campus. Be sure to give the
Red Cross your vote of confidence! It deserves it!

Commemorating
150 Years

... * * *
*
*
•

•

** ....

Of Ohio's Achievements

Easter Bonnets
Easter bonnets here,
Easter bonnets there,
Just take a look around you,
You'll see them everywhere.
Tiny wisps of veiling,
Sprays of flowers bright
Bits of straw and ribbonCreations of delight .
So proud the ones that wear them
Tilted to or fro,
With all their springtime glory
They join the Easter show.
Judith Disney '56

Welcome

Ta.t"-re

Tt"es "ft\e"

\

By Mary Dammarell '54
The United States policy of "enlightened self-interest," to quote
President Eisenhower, is now under way. The last time America
changed parties, nationally, the
interest of the country was centered on ourselves. This year, the
interest, excitement and changes
are to be found outside our land
and on other continents. One of
the biggest question marks is Europe and more particularly, the
European army.
Even a united Europe facing
the communistic countries, but
without an army, is of no consequence. In these days of preparation for war, armies are important. If Europe cannot combine to produce one, the possibilities of political and economic
unity will be even harder to realize. An army for Europe is then
one of the biggest goals that
Dulles has set out to attain.
We have e stimated that our
economic aid will be granted in
proportion to Europe's movement
toward unity. We have set the
date of April 1, as the time by
which we expect convincing proof
of intent to unify. But success is
riot certain.

Since we have just recently, on March 7, observed the
feast of St. Thomas Aquinas, perhaps it would be fitting to
consider his significance to us as students. St. Thomas is regarded as the prince of Scholastic philosophy, and possibly a
little more endearing to us as the patron of Catholic students,
schools and universities.
Thomas has ever shone through all the ages as a "light
to the world" because he has given us a philosophy of life answering the most pertinent questions of men, on which we
can shape our own lives. This philosophy of Thomas should
especially appeal to the mind of the student because it is
thoroughly modern and reasonable.
Just as the philosophy of St. Thomas Aquinas should be
the basis of our own daily living, so, too, should it be the heart
and soul of every college curriculum, and so it is here at EdgeFear Among Nations
cliff. For the duty of a liberal arts college is to encourage and
Our biggest obstacle is fear;
train the individual to think for himself, regardless of the field
French fear of German rearmahe may be studying.
It is in just this way that the teachings of Thomas culti- ment, British fear of losing her
vate the mind of the student. Therefore we can be proud that prestige and German fear of losour own college is a model of the ideal Catholic liberal arts ing her national integrity. France
college, emphasizing Scholastic philosophy and Thomas' Sum- resents our intervention and yet,
ma Theologica, to foster the growth of complete Catholic per- her statesmen do see in the new
American policy, a weapon that
sonalities.
And if we sometimes become discouraged or disheartened can be used to force her National
in our studies, we should remember that Thomas, when a Assembly into action. The war in
young boy was called the "dumb ox," and look at the heights Indo-China is a great drain on
French money and blood. The new
which he finally attained.
French budget does not even menThomas, however, was not only a scholar, but also a saint. tion money for the divisions she
He is the model for Catholic students, not only in his habits promised for the European armyof study and his orderly mind, but also in his purity of life. 12 combat and 12 reserve. NeverThus he has a double appeal for us, and so should we not have theless, there are some good signs.
a more frequent recourse to him? For does it not seem likely
The Mayer government has subthat the great St. Thomas would bless abundantly those who
mitted the European army plan
are following in his footsteps, both as scholars and saints?

The Red Cross Needs You
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to Parliament, a thing that even
Schuman feared to do. France
would be more willing to act if
she had concrete proof that Britain would support her, if Germany, on becoming rearmed,
should decide on an invasion of
her neighbors to the West. Britain sees a strong Europe as much
of a threat as France sees a strong
Germany. Churchill has said England has no intentions of putting
British forces under any other
authority. She will co-operate in
part, but not in full.

Plans for the European Army
When Mr. Dulles announced
April 1 as the deadline for proof
of an honest European desire for
unity, it may have sounded a little
like a brash American, with no
historical sense, trying to rush a
project that will be years in the
making. It was no such thing. We
are actually trying to hurry things
a little, but we do not expect
unity by April; rather we must
have something to work on. Before the end of March the United
States must decide on a program
of foreign aid. Since we have determined to scale it according to
European efforts toward unity,
we must know what countries are
willing to act.
Furthermore, April 23 is the
date of N. A. T. O.'s next meeting
at which the 1953-1954 goals for
the European army will be decided. American ·economic aid is
an important factor here, too.
Most important of all is the necessity of settling the question of
the army before September, when
(Continued on Page 4)
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Breeze
By Mary Lee Dodd '53

Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 17, a strange and fantastic sound
was heard on the Edgecliff campus. So startling was this noise,
that it brought boarders from their rooms, gamers up from
the game room and "Uncle Elizabeth" even deserted the coalbin to investigate. What was it? Why, it was simply Bill Farrell booming Come to the Mardi
Gras from the parlor in Emery
hall. Two clever members of the
junior and sophomore class respectively, Nancy Glaser and Nancy Niehaus, rigged up the loud
speaker in Emery and played the
above mentioned record in order
to draw passers-by to the CSMC
Mardi Gras dance. Due to this unique gimick and the hard work
of the general chairman, Charlin
Shoenberger, and her entire committee, the dance was an outstanding success. Thanks, girls!
The seniors recently emerged
from taking their graduate record examinations, bleary eyed,
but unbowed and unbeaten. There
were only a few questions on the
exams that stumped our erudite
graduates (Ho, ho, that's rich!)
and the most bothersome of these
concerned the fate of a certain
red-eyed fruit fly, and whether
or not the Hottentots were an
early tribe of American Indians..
Speaking of erudite graduates,
one mild-tempered member of the
class of '53 turned into a ruthless,
sadistic female when playing a
fascinating game called "Idiot's
Delight." Any idiot who doubts
the aforementioned information,
might challenge Mary Ann Hellenthal to a game some day.
It is unpleasant to be forced into such an admission, but your
columnist has run out of words.
That this is entirely out of character, we realize, but we promise
to make up for lack of sparkling
(?)small talk in the next issue.
'Till then!

More New Books
The following are new books in
the library which are ready for
circulation among the students.
Saints for Now, edited by Clare
Booth Luce : Whittaker Chambers,
Evelyn Waugh, Paul Gallico, Rebecca West, Bruce Marshall and
many others write on the saint
each considers most important for
people today.
Don Camillo and His Flock by
Giovanni Guareschi: The sequel
to The Little World of Don Camillo finds Peppone, the communist
mayor, and Don Camillo, the
pugnacious parish priest, still
waging guerilla warfare against
each other while Christ looks on
from his crucifix, sometimes sympathetic with His priest, but sometimes not.
The Catholic Way by Theodore
Maynard : The total picture of
Catholicism, as a divinely instituted Church and in its social
implications for the individual
Catholic. A suitable book for the
Catholic wishing to know more
of his faith or for the inquirer
who wonders what it is that constitutes the "Catholic Way."
The Sign .ol ..Jonas by Thomas
Merton : Before the Seven Storey
Mountain was published, Merton
had begun to keep a journal-The
Sign of Jonas is that journal. The
r e a d e r g e t s an extraordinary
glimpse into six years of a way
of life seldom seen from the outside.
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Clubs Plan Spring Calendar;
Classicists Sponsor Contest
.

I

Clubs on campus are again in
full swing for the second semester
a c t i v i t i e s , each planning full
programs from now until June.
A contest, in connection with
the Ohio Sesquicentennial, will be
conducted by the Classical club
during the week of March 15. The
contest will be open to all students with the exception of those
studying Latin. A prize will be
awarded to the student naming
the most cities in Ohio with a
classical background, either Latin
or Greek . Post ers will be dis played around campus, giving
further details.
The Classical club has tentative plans for two o ther activities. A Latin week program is
being arranged and Miss Sally
Thompson, of the English department, is scheduled to speak to the
club on March 18. Her topic will
be connected with some phase of
Latin, possibly concerning Plautus
and Terence, Roman dramatists.
The last meeting of the classicists held Feb. 25, featured the
playing of records of chant by the
Trappists of Gethsemani monastary.
Rev. Frank F . Roedel of the
Philosophy department spoke at
the last meeting of the Literary
Guild. His topic was Herodotushis life and work-with special
emphasis on the history of He(Continued on Page 4)

Campus Red Cross
Slates Dramatic,
Musical Programs
Dramatic and musical programs ar e being included in the
for thcoming activities of the
campus chapter of the Red Cross,
announced Maureen Burke, chairm an, recently.
Seventeen students will solicit
f unds in the Walnut Hills a r ea
during the Red Cross fund raising campaign conducted during
the m onth of Mar ch.
L ongview Mental hospital will
be the scene for a variety show
to be given March 19 by Edgecliff students. Marian Fox is the
director of the show, which will
include about 20 girls. In April
the children of the mental institution will be entertained at a
special program. In charge of the
program are juniors Sue Bogenschutz, Joan Brendel, Joanne Fath
and Mary Claire Felix.
Maureen Burke and Adele
Gratsch will head a program to
b e given at Dunham Tuberculosis hospital in April. The entertainment which will be broadcast
over the public address system
will include songs and monologues.

On
Stage
By Ann Seibert '54

Symphony patrons have been particularly fortunate in the
last few artists, and Dame Myra Hess proved no exception to
this rule. The British-born pianist was heard recently in the
Schumann Concerto in A Minor, Opus 54.
The first of the three movements which comprise the piece
was originally written as a separate work for piano and orchestra. Later it was united with the
other two to formulate the concerto. The work was originally
introduced by Clara Schumann
and its full beauty was revealed
again through the artistry of Myr a Hess.
Cincinnati Profiles
In h onor of the Ohio Sesquicentennial, the orchestra presented
a premie r e pe rformance of a suite
for or chestra, Cincinnati Profiles.
The ~omposition, commissioned
by Thor Johns on, is the work of
four young Cincinnatians. They
have entitled their pieces "The
Seven Hills, Mount Adams, From
the Ohio River, and Fountain
Square.
The first section by William C.
Byrd was a presentation of a
t h em e and v ariations, the v ariations descripti ve of the seven hills
of the Queen City. W e f elt that
this portion requir es m or e than
the cursory hearing given a t one
performance to justly appr aise it.
Mount Adams Pictured
The second movement, a vividly
descriptive picture of Mount Adams, included religious music
ind icative both of its subject and
its composer, organist J ohn Larkin . The theme of revelation in
which the M ount emerges from
early morning mist into the bustle of day is a particularly effective one.
Robert Whitcomb, the third
member, also created a striking
picture, this time, of the river as
it nears and finally reaches the
banks of Cincinnati. Audience reaction was favorable to the lilting

strains of river music, as it was
also for Fountain Square, the
work of Eugene Hemmer. His is
a portrayal of personal reaction
to the Square and employed many
melodic sounds heard there.
New Drama Guild Productions
While s ome might expect the
Music Drama Guild to rest on its
laurels, w e w e re not s urprised to
see the announcement of new productions by this ambitious group.
On March 1, they presented three
chamber operas : Three Sisters,
The Cask of Amantillado, and
The Open Window. These are all
based on stories by r enowned authors (Gertrude Stein , Edga r Allen Poe, H. H . Munro ).
Those w ho m issed The Taming
of the Shrew should take an opp ortunity to see s ome of the singers who gave such creditable per fo rmances in that opera, especially
Patricia F orquer and Robert Kirch er.

Edgecliff Tops
The Mounts; 25-24
Our Lady of Cincinnati emerged
victorious from the volleyball
game with Mt. St. J oseph college,
by a narrow margin of 25-24. The
game was played at Western Hills
high school gym, Feb. 16.
The team consisted of: Doris
Brichetto, Sylvia Brichetto, Patricia Burke, Constance Connor,
Ellen Dineen, Betty Hauck, Mary
Catherine Hughes, Virginia Maley, Marysue Muehlenkamp, Eileen O'Brien, Angela Pottebaum,
Ann Ryan and Patricia Taylor.
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Students Write
Foreign Friends
Over 60 Edgecliff students will
begin corresponding with students in for eign lands in the near
future, as a r esult of the newest
activity of the NFCCS on campus.
Spain, Ireland, France, Germany,
Mexico and Australia are the naBy Rita Hayes '53 tions selected by the interested
stude nts.
The names will b e forwa r ded to
The R estless Flame by Louis De
the national chairman in charge
Wohl.
of correspondence for the overA few months back w e reviewed seas progr am of the NFCCS. He in
another book by the same author, turn will distribute names of
The Quiet L ight, a life of St. fo r eign students to the college .
Thomas Aquinas. The Restless The foreign students will correFlame is a fictionalized life of St. spond in English and the AmeriAugustine. Just as the titles are can students will write in the naclearly indicative of the chasm tive tong u e of their correspondbetween the lives of these saints, ent.
so also the view of the author
The object of this project is not
and his treatment of character is only to give the student an opporcompletely different.
tunity to write in a foreign lanIn The Quiet Li1ht St. Thomas guage and to gain a knowledge
often stepped to the background of the people, language and cusleaving only his spiritual presence toms, but also to help foster betto hover over the other char- te r international relations among
acters. Such is not the case with the nations.
the "hero" of The Restless Flame.
Augustine dominates every page
and every character save one, his
mother, St. Monica. His character
is etched with a strong acid but
"Residential Architecture" was
the soft shadow hovering in the
background shows a strength that the topic of an address given to
cannot be vanquished by any the seniors, March 9, by Mr. John
A . Burdick, assistant professor in
worldly power.
the School of Applied Arts, deThe action is based almost compartment of architecture, at the
pletely on The Confessions and in
University of Cincinnati.
the later stages of his life when
The talk treated traditional and
he is struggling to find the Truth,
contemporary
architecture and
the very atmosphere is that of
The Confessions. The historical the "home of the future". Mr.
background is not as vivid as that Burdick used models and pictures
Mr. Burdick graduated from
in The Quiet Light, nor does it
Xavier university in 1943 with a
seem to be important.
Ph. B. degree and from the UniAugustine and Monica are by
versity of Cincinnati in 1949 with
far the most interesting characters
and the most finely drawn. The a B. S. A. He is at present, collabminor characters step forward for orating with a local architect,
a moment and thca recede but George Roth on a book entitled,
they are never more than mir- The Analysis of Contempory

Art Circle
.Discusses Art
Craft Exhibit

Architect Speaks
To Senior Class

rors that flash back the image of
The Restless Flame.

Alumnae Arranges
Dual Activities
The college Alumnae association
has announced two forthcoming
activities- the day of recollection
which is scheduled for March 22
and the card party on April 17.
Mary Therese Thieman '50 is
chairman of the day of r ecollection which will be held in the
college chapel. Rev. F r ederick
Ratterman, S .J ., Dean of Men at
Xavier university, will conduct
the services. No reservations are
n ecessary and any donations will
be v oluntary. The day w ill begin
at 1: 30 and end at 5: 00.
Suzanne Diehl '50 is the general
chairman for the annual card
p arty. Mrs. D iehl h as announced
a new featu re, a f ashion show,
w hich will b e added t o the annual
card party combination r affi.e.
The Charm Classics d ress shop
on Mount L ookout Square w ill
conduct the showing.

New Fatima Club Forms
Part Of Sodality
J oanne F ath, campu s Mariology
chairman, has announced t h e
formatio n of a Fatima club at
Edgecliff to be included as a fun ction of t he Sodality.
The program, under the a uspicies of the national commission
of the NFCCS, is intended to discover the n u mber of Catholic
college students who are heeding
the plea of the Blessed Mother
made at Fatima.
Members are required to pledge
that they will perform the following-penance and reparation,
daily rosary, the five first Saturdays and consecration to the heart
of Mary.
'

The annual symphony art and
handicraft exhibit to be on display starting March 14 at the Ar t
Museum, was discussed at the
L re tare meeting of the Edgecliff
A r t circle r ecently .
This yea r's sh ow, which is sponsored b y the Women's Committee
of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchest ra, is offering interpretations
of the fo llowing musical numb er s: Hymn to the Sun, from the
opera The Golden Cocherel, songs
of Stephen Foster, George Gershwin's A n Amer ican In Paris and
the Traum erei by Schuman.
These selections will b e interpreted through various art mediums b y school children in the
greater Cincinnati area. The
awards will be made by the
judges before the exhibit opens,
so that the public can view the
prize winner s along w ith the rest
of the work in the show.
The Easter v igil and the Holy
Week services w ere also discussed by the girls in connection
with the club's idea of relating
art to the liturgy.
Caryl Kemper gave a report
on the life and work of Salvador
Dali. The club members then discussed Dali's latest work which
is a cruxifiction entitled Christ of
St. John of the Cross. Time magazine described the work recently, saying "Dali had cleared
away most of the surrealist brica-brac, and contented himself
with a spectacular downward
view of Christ on the cross, suspended in dizzy midair above a
placid seacoast."

Mexican Architecture. Mr. Burdick is also an architectural designer.

Mrs. Hickey Collection Affords
Various Interesting Memories
By Eleanor Nicholas '55

For some unknown reason, the thought of Ohio's Sesquicentennial reminds me of a rainy morning in an attic. Perhaps
this is because both attics and anniversaries are bound up with
the past. They make the "days that were" live again.
This same effect is achieved by spending some time, not
necessarily on a rainy morning either, in the Mrs. Hickey
collection room in the campus library. The material contained
ther ein is unique. It consists of
many scrapbooks on a multitude
of topics. The scrapbook treat of
s uch subj ects as the history of
Cincinnati, as revealed in pictures
and clippings, science and inventions of the twentieth century and
of North and South America, Africa and m any countries in Europe and A sia.
Special volumes are also d evoted to famo us people, a rt eve nts,
American conve ntion s and cities
in t he United Sta tes. The coilection also in cludes copies of 63 of
t h e 76 hist orical p ictures b y J . L .
C. F erris, whose originals wer e
presented to the Smithsonian Institute, W ashingt on, D.C.
The late Mrs. H ickey, of Pleasa n t Rid ge, spent her latter years
clipping p ictures from leadin g
newspapers and magazin es. Scrapbooks had always fascinated her
as a little girl, but not until 1922,
did she turn to them as a hobby.
In 1937, when the collection was
only 15 years old, Mrs. Hickey
valued it at approximately $2000.
The last volume was completed
in 1944. Mrs. Hickey called her
collection the Pleasant Ridge Picture Library and she herself became known as Cincinnati's "Picture Library Lady."
The scrapbook colledion was
bequeathed to Edgecliff at the
time of her death in 1945. Mrs.
Hickey often had thought that

h er hobby might prove "amusing
and p r ofitable,'' and it has fulfill ed h er w ish es. The book s contain a wealth of material for r esear ch work-the v olumes on
World War I and t h e flood of
1937 are esp ecially valuable.
Aside fr om the scholarly angle,
h owev e r , Mrs. Hickey's collection p rovides an opportunity for
an en joyable afternoon of r eminiscin g an d bringin g th e past
back to life again.

Student Councils
Meet At Edgecliff
Edgecliff was h ost to a join t
meeting of the studen t councils
fr om Mount S t. Joseph, Xavier
and Our Lady of Cin cinnati, Sunday, F eb. 15 in Emery.
The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss the social affairs
of the three schools and devise
ways to make the affairs more
successful. A social calendar was
drawn up in order to prevent
conflicting social activities.
Among proposed plans for the
three schools are a joint variety
show and a date bureau, intended
primarily for dorm students of
the local colleges. Both of the
projects will be developed next
year. Xavier university will bE'
the site of the next meeting to be
held in April or May at which a
social calendar will be drawn up
for the school year 1953-54.
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Seniors Win One-Act Play Contest

Father Dillon Defends Irish
As St. Patrick's Day Nears
By Adele Gratsch '54

Reporter: Father Dillon, for the next issue of The Edgecliff I have to write a feature about St. Patrick's day and I
was hoping that you could help me out a little.
Father Dillon: A feature story about St. Patrick! Just because it's getting close to March 17 ! Don't you know that it's
a great day for the Irish 365 days of the year?

The seniors won the 13th annual one-act play contest, March 6, with the mystery-comedy "Weird
Sisters" by Wall Spence. At the presentation of the silver trophy are the cast, director and three judges: Judy Mooning, Rita Hayes, Miss Ruth Dowden, UC, Marilyn Schneider, senior director, Victor
Dial, XU, Catherine McHale, Mrs. Linna Smith, dramatic teacher, Sally Bunker and Teresa Stavale.

Frank O'Malley Describes
Novelist's Role In The Churcli
By Kay Wetzel '56

The novelist's part in the renewal of Catholic culture was
the subject of a speech given by Frank O'Malley, professor at
Notre Dame university, Feb. 25, to an assembly of the student
body and guest teachers from local high schools.
Dr. Daniel Steible, head of the English department, presented Mr. John Gilligan, professor of English at Xavier university, who in turn introduced
Mr. O'Malley. Mr. Gilligan studied
under Mr. O'Malley at Notre
Dame.
Mr. O'Malley described the
present American culture as a
culture of surface progress which
has no roots. "The spiritual underworld has developed, however,
through a renewal of Catholic
art and literature," the speaker
said, " which has brought the
Church to life in the souls of
man."
"Many people had t h e w rong
impressio n that Catholic art is a
tool in the service of t he Ca tholic
Church ," Mr. O'Malley said. H e
declar ed th at w h en the Ca tholic
fai th shapes an artist 's per sonalit y, only then is his work genuinely Ca tholic.
The sp eaker said, "The Ca tholic
artist is fully awiar e that the
Cross is the center of the world
and t he tr em endous mea ni ng of
the R edemption is his point of
depart ure."
Renaissance Decline
Mr. O'Ma1ley explai ned that
durin g t he Renaissa nce m a n l ost
t he mea ni ng of his life a nd s ufferings. However, hope was kept
alive by t hose wh o k new t h e t rue
meaning. And when the spirit was
enkindled in the 19th century, the
flame began to grow and many
artists and writers were exposed
to it. They gave the answer to
others and their response was
quick and great. "The Catholic
writers wrote about reality and
there is not reality without evil
and sin and suffering," the speaker declared.
Five Modern Novelists
He described five great modern
novelists' way of treating these
and gave examples from their
books to illustrate his point.
Mr. O'Malley spoke of Bloy and
his dedication to the meaning of
the Redemption for human life,
and the relentless attack on

mediocrity. He mentioned Mauriac's examination of the mystery
of sin and the spiritual innocence
that is characteristic of Bernanos'
novels. The speaker described
Greene's treatment of the impact
of modern civilization upon the
spirit and the central drama of
Undset's novels, the seven deadly
sins and the seven opposing sacr aments.
- - -- - - -

Msgr. Haun Speaks
At March Assembly
Msgr . Julius W . H a un, ch a irman
of the English department of St.
Ma ry's college, Winon a, Minn.,
a nd a m embe r of the E xecutive
committee of the Na tional Catholic Education association , will
add ress a specia l assembly of the
student bod y, Marc h 13 at 1 p .m.
Msgr. Ha un 's top ic will b e "The
Physical Backgro unds of English
L iterature".
The lectu re will be illu st ra ted
with Msgr. H aun 's original photographs in nat ural colors. I n cluded
in his add ress w ill be Shakespeare
a nd his native environment,
backgrounds for Gray and t he
days of King Alfred , ch ief points
of interest in London a nd views
of the Lake Country, woven in to
poetry and ph ilosophy of W ordsworth.
Msgr. Haun made six continuous years of study in Italy,
chiefly in Rome and F lorence. He
has revisited all parts of that land
repeatedly in subsequent years
studying its arts and architecture,
its history and its literature. His
travels have taken him over most
of the western world.

S~nior

Recital

(Continued from Page 1)
along with three vocal selections,
"Scene and Gavotte from Manon"
by Massenet, "A 'Memory" by
Ganz, and "Fiocca la nez" by Pietro Cimara.

Campus Clubs
(Continued from Page 3)
rodatus.
A musical program is being
planned for the April 9 meeting
of the Tri-Lingual club. Music
which exemplifies France, Germany and Spain will be presented
by the r espective language students.
Dr. Joseph Klingenberg, professor of chPmistry at Xavier
university, will be the guest
speaker for the March 18 meeting
of the Science club, according to
Rose Marie Corrao, president. Dr.
Klinge nberg is active in local affairs of the American Chemical
society and supervises arrangements fo r the annual Chemistry
Symposium held for faculty and
students at Xavier.

The Shifting Scene
(Continued from Page 2)
th e German elections will be held.
Adenauer favors the West and N.
A. T. 0 ., but the S ocialist s have
long been capitalizi ng on the con fused s tate of affairs. If Europe
does not a ct quickl y, she may lose
Adena uer and w ith him , German
help a nd all hope fo r a European
army.
Franco-American Relations
A m id a ll these p roblems, a
tre nd in our r elationsh ips seem s
to l::e sh owi ng itself. The AngloAmerican frie ndship of the Roosevelt-Churchill days seem to be in
the process of b eing replaced by
closer r elations w ith France. When
the Fren ch compl ai ned that the
Brit ish con vertibility pla n to
ma k e pounds a nd dollars interch angeable, wou ld hu r t her econ om ic status, we decided t o make
Eden's visit to Wash ington an informal d iscussion , and put off decision until a convention of economists from all the E uropean
states cou ld be called next summer.
Our attitude has been to a p plaud French e ndeavors toward
unity and prod England on to
greater measures. Where Fran coAmerican relations had been
strained, we are now very frien d ly with the Mayer governmen t.
The United States is in effect,
offering France the leadership of
Europe. For centuries she used
to dominate the scene. Is she now
too weak or can France emerge
the leader and representative of
a united Europe?

Reporte r : I know, Father, but
I'll have to turn in something or
I'll lose my job on the paper.
Father Dillon : Well . . .. you're
one of my Juniors, aren't you?
In that case, maybe I can help a
little. What would you like to
know about the greatest country
that ever was?
Reporter: Thank y ou, Father.
Now, where was the first shamrock found ?
Father Dillon : Why, the first
shamrock was found on the lawn
in front of Edgecliff a couple of
y ears ago. There is a picture of
the momentous occasion in the
dining hall. Those four students
on it with me can also prove the
finding.
Reporter : (cough) Oh yes, Father, I remember. But it seems to
me that . . . . well, maybe you
could tell me how the "Wearin'
of the Green" originated, Father.
Father Dillon : That's obvious,
isn't it? Half of the people in Ireland were priests and nuns and
the other half were lay people.
The lay people were so good that
in order to tell them apart from
the clergy, St. Patrick told them
to wear the color of the Emerald
Isle. S ~ . Patrick knew already
that a priest didn't have to wear
green to be Irish. You can always
tell one by the twinkle in his eye.
Reporter: (half blinded by the
twinkle shining forth) You can
say that again, Father. Now, where
did the Irish get the Blarney
Stone?
Father Dillon: Well, the rest
of the people in the world never
made sense when they talked. It's
always a lot of "blarney". So, in
order to save the Irish, St. Pat-

rick told them that if they would
kiss the Blarney Stone, they'd be
saved from all that foolish nonsense. So ever since, the Irish have
been the s martest people in the
world.
Reporter : (another cough)
Thank you, Father. I hope I'll be
able to write something up from
all the information you've given
me.
Father Dillon : Just a minute!
What did you say your name was?
Reporter : Gratsch, Father. Adele Gratsch.
Father Dillon : (hmmmm) Who
edits your paper, Miss Gratsch?
Reporter : Marilyn Schneider,
Father.
Father Dillon : Does Miss
Schneider give you your assign men ts?
Reporter : Yes, Father.
Father Dillon: That explains
it. Only "a Schneider" could tell
"a Gratsch" to -write a feature
story on The Great St. Patrick.

Students Enter
Play Day Events
Edgecliff students will enter the
twenty-fifth annual Play Day to
be held at the University of Cincincinnati, March 21.
There will be the regular sports
events, the traditional open house
tea, a luncheon and a special
demonstration of Indian dances.
Our Lady of Cincinnati girls
will enter the following competitive swimming meets : for speed,
40 yard free style, 20 yard back
crawl and 60 yard medley; for
form, side stroke, back stroke and
diving.

Regional Debate Tourney Visits
Edgecliff; Committees Named
Tentative committees have been announced by Dorothy
Towner, president of the Edgecliff Debaters, for the forthcoming NFCCS Regional Debate tournament to be held Sunday,
March 22, at Our Lady of Cincinnati.
Miss Towner is general chairman for the tourney. Other
committee chairman include :
Registration , J ean Joyce and Adele Gratsch ; Arrangements, Mary
Dammarell ; Program, Dolores
Don ovan ; Buffe t Supper, Marilyn
Schneider, and Timekeepers, Audrey Donahue, J oan Feiertag, Joan
Ga uch e, Ga il Lonneman, Harriet
Moor man and Marys ue Muehlenkamp.
Edgecliff will be represented in
the tournamen t by Dolores Donovan and Marilyn Schneider for
the a ffi rmative and Mary Dammarell a nd Dor othy Towner fo r
the n egative. T he s ubject for the
to urna ment will be the nation al
college topic, R esolved : that the
congress of the United States
should adopt a compulsory fair
employment p ractices law.
Two teams from Miami university, Oxford, traveled to Edgecliff
for a d u al debate on F eb. 26.
Representing E dgecliff were Doi o r es Donovan and Marilyn
Schneider, affirmative, and Mary
Dammarell and Dorothy Towner,
negative. No official decisions
were rendered by the judges who
were Mr. Bernard Phelps, debating coach of Miami university and
Miss Maureen Zwinak, '52 former
president of the Edgecliff debaters. However, criticisms were
given to individual debaters.

Family Life Exhibit
On Xavier Campus
" Through Your Hand s" is the
the m e of the 6th annual F amily
Lif e Conference to be held at
Xavier universi t y March 13
th ro ugh 15.
Emphasis is being placed on the
many prac tical ideas of marriage
preparation and marriage as a
life blessin g. Various ex hibition s
illustrating the liturgical and
Chr istian aspect of marria ge preparation and married life will be
d isplayed by the local h igh
sch ools and colleges.
"Cana U. S. A." (unity, sanctity, actio n ) is the t heme chosen
by stud ents fr om Villa Madon na
college, Moun t St. J oseph college,
Xavier university and Our Lady
of Cincin nati college for their
exhibits.
A formal reception table and a
bride's wedding dress, emphasizing the Christian ideals, will
be the two exhibits presented by
Edgecliff students under the
chairmanship of Anna Mae O'Connor, Senior class president and
Patricia Robinson, Sociology club
president.
The bridal gown is being furnished by the H . & S. Pogue Co.

